
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

Subject:   History – Henry VIII’s Early life- WEEK 8 (Week starting 15/6)                                                                                                      
      Time: 50 minutes  
Learning Objective: To understand more of Henry the VIII (8th) 
Task 1: Watch the 2nd part of the documentary on Henry the VIII (8th) (there are 3 parts to this 
documentary I have given the internet address for the 2nd part). 
Task 2: Answer the questions about the video. (I have added the time on the video where students 
can find the answers to the questions- although students should watch the whole video). 
Task 3: Henry is famous for having a lot of wives. Continue the list of the wives of Henry the VIII. 
Make sure you include the date she was born and the date she died. In this part of the video wives 
number 2 AND 3 are the only wives mentioned so this shouldn’t be too difficult. 
Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 
If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work 
to: 
mnoble@glebe.bromley.sch.uk 
Thank you 
 
TASK 1- Copy and paste the address below to connect to the video.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aO_Ezs7YGM8&list=PLk2Gtlvj4z0PqEdrrFszoLY1wehBNjE6D&index=17     

 

TASK 2-  

1. Who looked after England when Henry was at war? (0.05min) 

2. Why was Henry forced to make peace with the French? (0.30min) 

3. What was the name of Catherine and Henry’s only surviving child? (0.50min) 

4. There were 2 reasons that Henry wanted to divorce his first wife Catherine. Write down one 

of them? (1.02min)    

5.  Who had Henry fallen in love with? (1.40min) 

6. Who’s permission did Henry normally need in order to get a divorce? (3.15min) 

7. What religion is the Pope the head of?  

8. Who did Henry decide was the Head of the church in England? (3.30min) 

9. When did Henry marry Anne Boleyn? (4.03min) 

10. Did Anne give birth to a boy or girl? And what was their name? (4.15min) 

11. How did Anne die?  

12. Who took over from Cardinal Woolsey as Lord Chancellor? (4.35min)  

13.  Who did Henry marry next? (4.38min)    
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aO_Ezs7YGM8&list=PLk2Gtlvj4z0PqEdrrFszoLY1wehBNjE6D&index=17


14. Did wife number 3 have a boy or a girl? And what was their name? (4.55min) 

15. How much in today’s money did Henry inherent from his dad? (5.48min) 

16. Where did Henry get more money from? (6.14min) 

 


